SWINGIT CONTEST
It was a bright sunny day. Skipper the Swingit Squirrel was feeling his
usual self: a lil’ hyper and nutty. He decided to run outside to play on his
playset. Imagine his surprise when he arrived to find…
A big huge playset in the center of his very own backyard! Skipper ran inside to
tell his mother. His mother looked so surprised; they had just gotten a new
Swingit playset now there is a big huge playset with three tunnel slides, eleven
pumping swings, six baby swings, two tunnels, four gliders, a playhouse, and three
bars to make flips on. Skippers whole family came to the family room where he
and his mother were talking.
“Maybe someone decided to give it to us as a present.” Said his older sister Sipa.
“Nah.” Said his father, “Nobody will give us such a big playset for a present and
besides, they didn’t even tell us.
“It’s so strange that nobody saw the people putting in the playset.” His mother
said.
“I have an idea” said Skipper, “Why don’t we call up all the playset stores and
we’ll ask them if they had any costumers who made a big purchase and then,
we’ll call up that person and we’ll ask that person why they gave it to us and the
whole mystery will be over.”
“What a great idea!” said Skippers family. So, Skipper’s family got to work, and
they called a playset store and the store said that they did not get a big
purchase. So, they called the next store which was Swingit and they did not
get a big purchase, but they said’ “Congratulations you are our five
hundredth costumer so we decided to give you a big present, a new
playset.”
“Wow!” said Skippers whole family, “Now our mystery is over, we know who gave
this playset to us and why they did”.

THE END
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